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In the version of this article initially published, three citations present in an earlier draft were omitted. To correct this, the following sentence and phrase have been inserted in the first paragraph of the Results section "Whole-brain analyses, " before the third sentence and at the end of the fourth, respectively: "This locus is just posterior to retrosplenial cortex proper (Brodmann area 29/30), which has been previously implicated in the coding of spatially fixed objects 59 . " "..., an area that has been previously implicated in the coding of directional information 60, 61 . " In the sentence before these inserts, the corresponding description "and just posterior to the retrosplenial cortex proper" has been deleted. The references are as follows: In the version of this article initially published, there were misworded sentences in the abstract and introduction and formatting errors in the genotypes in the Online Methods. The abstract referred to "neural stem cells and neuroblasts" where it should have read "neural stem cells (neuroblasts). " The fourth paragraph began, "The IPC produces a larval neuron population known as the distal cells, whose neurites in the adult extend into either the medulla and lobula or the medulla and lamina, lobula plate neurons, whose neurites connect the lobula plate with the medulla or lobula, and lobula neurons. " The corrected sentence reads, "The IPC produces three populations: first, a larval neuron population known as the distal cells, whose neurites in the adult extend into either the medulla and lobula or the medulla and lamina; second, lobula plate neurons, whose neurites connect the lobula plate with the medulla or lobula; and third, lobula neurons. " In the Online Methods, first paragraph, the following should have been superscripted: x in brkx 47 in all three instances, strII in tkvstrII in item (5) of the second numbered list, 1 in "dac1 from In the version of this article initially published, there were quotation marks around "encoded" in the first paragraph and around "encode" in the last paragraph of the main text; these have been deleted. The second sentence of the third paragraph read "habituated in a stimulus-selective manner in V1 as SRP developed"; "in V1" has been deleted. The Figure 7d legend began "Failure of SRP induction"; the correct text is "Selective failure of SRP expression. " The sixth paragraph of the Discussion began "Behavioral manifestation of the vidget required V1"; the correct text is "Behavioral expression of the vidget requires V1. " The eighth paragraph of the Discussion included "first, a 'response' pathway that directly mediates the vidget and does not undergo long-term modification, and second, a 'learning' pathway"; "first, " and "second, " have been deleted. The errors have been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article. 
